Lindbäcksstadion
Hiking 5.5 km or
Pilgrim 4.5 km
Lindbäcksstadion is a meeting
place and a recreation area for all
ages in harmony with nature.They
offer activities all year round.
The Pilgrim path
A nice route to go, alone and in groups,
with or without a rosary. Walk through
beautiful scenery both in pleasant
downhill and laborious ascents, just like
life itself.
The trail is marked with rings and color
markings in red, yellow and white. Our
wish is that this walk will be both an
inner and outer journey.
We hope that the fresh air, the beautiful
scenery and the lyrics along the trail,
which is taken from Frälsarkransen, will
contribute to the thoughtfulness and
recovery. At trail’s end is the possibility to
rest at a slope campfire.
The trail starts at Lindbäcksstadion,
Vallsberget, about 10 min from Piteå City.
The trail is a stretch of 4.5 km. The texts
along the trail are available in Swedish
and English. Frälsarkransen you can by at
Piteå Tourist center.

Lindbäckstadion trail 5.5 km
A nice path that fits big or small!
Following the pilgrim trail but continue
another kilometer up through the track
with color markings in red and white
dots. Then it turns through an amazing
old growth forest where you in the
fall can pick mushrooms, cranberries,
raspberries or blueberries.
On the top, both joints go together at a
point of view tower.
From there you have a good view and
you can see all the way to Svensbyn,
Lillpite, Öholma-Bridge and all way
down to the sea. Here you can stop to
eat your own picnic, enjoy the view and
breathe the fresh forest scent!

A plea to the hiker!
Carefully make your way through town and land,
Please do not harm the sappy bark by hand.
Don´t tear the white skin off the birch trees,
And do not disturb the forest sounds with a screech.
Pick up your trash and picnic leftovers.
Clean up after yourselves and respect the nature’s powers.
Don’t pillage and plunder the leaves and flowers.
Do not light fires - but if you must
Extinguish the fires and turn coals into dust.
Please no drawing and scratching, non at all,
with a knife or pen on a tree or wall.
Take care of all and everything,
especially things that history sing.

At Lindbäcksstadion young people and
family are the focus and we are keen
that everyone can go everywhere.
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